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The Hon. Wos y Gill will now have
to be put on the list as one who wos.

The British must have heard of the
discovery of something valuable in
Thibet

A man's ideal of a love affair is
progress. A woman's is to have it
stay where it is.

Do not laugh at the "war" in the
Four Hundred. It is really serious
for the Four Hundred.

(i A man whose blood is as richly sup--

plied with iron as Lord Kitchener'!
i cannot be an invalid long.

If it be true that women love most
Intensely at 22 why are they never
more than 18 in the official records?

"Hysterical women," according to
Dr. Shrady, "tell and act lies." Just
like some men who are not hysterical

"The Bartenders' Blue Book" is the
title of a recent Chicago publication,
Let literary Boston look to its laur

Is!

The Philadelphia Press is trying to
discover the best American poem

.What's the matter with "Casey at the
Bat"?

Train robbers have begun to operate
in South Africa. It must be true, after
.all, that Pat Crowe has settled over
there. ,

Corbett and Fitzslmmons are talk'
ling about fighting next fall. Why not
have a law limiting the talking to one
impnth?

Blessed are they who care more
for the fight than for the finish, for
their expectations shall never be
stepped on.

Proposals of marriage made on Sun'
.day, however, are just as binding as
those made at summer resorts on any
jday of the week.

Somebody has written a book of
"Sonnets of the Head and Heart"
Now let's have some "Sonnets of the
Lights and Liver."

The largest steamship in the world
is to be called the Baltic. Some other
vessel, presumably, has a copyright on
the name "Pacific."

Cleveland doctors bave succeeded in
making a dead man's heart beat, but
they failed to make it necessary for
him to go on paying rent

Cold has been discovered in Green
)and, but the natives are trying to
.conceal the fact until they get their
boundary lines and canal sites pat
ented.

A literary society has been formed
to study Milton. It is only by band-lin- g

together that the people can carry
ion the fight against "the literature of

With the New York women indulg-
ing in face paint and the men in nose
ipalnt, we may expect some highly
colored stories of social happenings in
that city.

The railroads of the United States
.killed 3,664 persons during the year
ended June SO. Still some people go
around worrying because of the hor-ror-s

of war.

If it is true that people lose their
,rellglon who live in flats It will be
necessary to abolish speaking tubes
and other easy devices for swearing
at the janitor.

Since the danger of war between
Russia and Japan has passed the sul-

tan finds, much to his pain, that the
powers are disposed to hand him a
few more warnings.

The diamond company at Klmberley
old Its product last year for $26,205,-800- ,

making a profit of $11,511,490.
Thus does the diamond trust grind
the faces of the rich.

It is plain to be seen that that wom-
an back in Albany, New York, who
was kissed 1,236 times and kept a
record of the performances wasn't
worth the effort on the part of the
kisser.

The former crown princess of Sax-
ony utterly repudiates the authorship
cf the book, "The Confessions of Prln-.ces- s

Louise." Not writing that book
ls the best thing she has done for
some time.

It has been shown that an automo-
bile at full speed can be stopped in
less than half the distance required by
a two horse team and a carriage. But
ik usually hits a great deal harder
when it stops.

Geraldine Bonner says that aftet
jinany attempts no one has succeeded
in making a successful romance with
out a woman in it She might hav
added that no one has succeeded It
making a successful romance wlthom
a man in it either.

In a divorce case back East a fe
I days ago it was shown that the fal
(defendant bad been kissed by repre
rsentatives of the army, the navy an
jtce lighthouse service. What was th.
(matter with the revenue service am
(postoffloe department?

MAKES SHIPS PRACTICALLY UNSINKABLE

One of the greatest achievements of
marine science1 has received practical
demonstration In the new fittings of
the Hamburg-America- n liner Deutsch-land- .

The invention which marks this
development of modern engineering
was the work of a Mr. Rllston, an
Ayrshire gentleman, says the Liver-
pool (Eng.) Mercury. The system is
the simplest in the world. The vessel
is divided into twenty-fou- r bulkhead
compartments, each of which is fitted
with a water-tigh- t iron door. When
danger arises these doors, which, of
course, are left open in ordinary cir-

cumstances, can be closed within 20
seconds of the first sound of the alarm
bell either collectively from the cap
tain's bridge or by means of an appar
atus in the steer-room-, or individually
by hand levers placed by the doors
themselves. Once these doors have
been shut the compartments are com-

paratively watertight and secure. If
by any mischance the precaution of
closing the doors by one or other of
the processes named is neglected the
door3 are closed automatically by
the inrush of water. The hand levers
are placed on both sides of the doors
and their movement can be arrested
at any stage during the downward or
upward progress.

DRINK LESS; GAMBLE MORE.

Habits of Men and Women Have
Greatly Changed in Recent Year.
Much more attention is now paid

to the liver than was formerly the
case. The doctors In recent years
have traced many ills to drink and
have trained their patients to be ab-
stemious. That is one of the causes
of the decrease which has been re-

ferred to. Another is that the high-Bplrlte- d

man, who was "nobody's en-pm- y

but his own," who "drank to keep
bis spirits up, Is no longer a favorite.
On the contrary, he Is avoided. The
Increased habit of dining at restau
rants has also acted as a check. It
is to be observed, too, that the boister
ous element has been almost entirely
removed. Up to about twenty years
ago "knocker-wrenching,- " "larking,"
practical Joking, the hearty style of
meeting which found expression in a
violent slap upon the back, were not
only tolerated, but popular. All that
is discredited now.

On the other hand, there is much
more gambling to-da- y than there was,
though, so far as cards are concerned,
the stakes are considerably smaller.
Three estates lost in three nights is
an incident which this generation is
Ignorant of. But almost everyone

The Tailor "I wonder which are
Mr. Thistlebeak's and which are Mr.
Fitznoodle'st I'll send the long ones
to Mr. Thlstlebeak."

occasionally gambles In stocks and
shares, and many make speculation
their chief object in life. Bridge has
become little less than a disease, espe
cially among women. Many of the
latter spend most of their afternoons
and evenings over the card table. At
the clubs, too, bridge - often com-

mences early In the afternoon, while
most of the gamblers in former days
only began playing In the late hours
of the evening.

Letter That Really Was Mailed.
Out of the broad window of a fifth- -

story flat a young man and a young
woman thrust halt their bodies just as
another young man In a silk hat and a
newmarket coat came out of the en-

trance hall and started to walk across
the street. He was carrying a white
envelope in his right hand.

"Hold it up!" shrieked the girl from
the window's hlght

"Right before your eyes!" howled
the man beside her, a note of glee in
his voice.

Without turning his head the man
on the street held the envelope up
before his eyes with a firm grip and
a e expression on his face.
When he reached the letter box on
the corner he dropped the envelope
Into it, arid, turning toward the house,
mado a low bow, with his bat in his
band.

"He's done it!" shrieked the girl.
"Hurrah for Jimmy!" yelled the

man.
It was their way of seeing that a let-

ter given to a man to mail really
was mailed. New York Press.

Calcutta Market Boys
In the big markets of Calcutta you

find crowds of boys who carry large
mpty baskets on their turbaned

leads. They earn their living by car-

rying your purchases for you while
'ou shop. Almost all the traders in
the stalls began their careers in that
manner.
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A. Automatic Bilge Float-Valv- e. B. The Vertical Sliding Water-Tig- Bulk-
head Door Operated by Direct Drive from Hydraulic Cylinder, as Fitted
to the "Kaiser Wilhelm II."

Illustrated London News.

ADMIRED HIS WIFE'S GIFT.

Embarasslng Absent-Mlndedne- of a
Busy Man.

The business man had no time to
pick-ou- t a wedding gift for his dear-
est friend. So his wife went shopping
and purchased a very handsome pic-
ture.

"I bought a picture, Jim," she said
that evening at dinner, "and sent it
up to George Stone's house with our
cards. I wish you could have seen it,
for I know it would just suit you. In
fact, when I picked it out I tried to
look at things through your eyes and
cuoose such a picture a3 you would
have selected."

The business man had carried the
worries of the day home with him, so
he merely remarked: "That's very
nice," in an absent-minde- d sort of
way, and let his mind go back to his
office again.

A week later he and his wife at-

tended George Stone's wedding. v it
was a small affair, and rather infor-
mal. The business man was wander-
ing around In the room where the gifts
were displayed, looking aimlessly at
the cut glass and silver, when 'he
suddenly stopped before a picture.

"1 say, Carrie," he called to his wife,
so that every one near him could hear.
"Carrie, this is a beautiful picture. I
wish we had it in our house. It's a
fine bit of work." St. Louis Republic.

THE CRAZE FOR ANCESTORS.

New York Newspaper Says It Is
8trong In the West

"I have found," said an authority
on American geneology, "that the
craze for tracing ancestors is much
stronger in the newer than the older
portions of the country.

"I have more patrons by far in
Texas than in Massachusetts, and the

Mr.Thistlebeak Mr. Fitznoodle
"Well, I'll be ""Whose blankety

blank pants are
these?"

sum total of the money I make out of
Denver people far exceeds the returns
I get from that modern center of an-

cestor worship Philadelphia.
"In a recent mall I' had some fifty

letters from various parts of the coun-
try. Ten were from Texas, four from
Missouri, seven had Illinois addresses,
Idaho furnished three, California
eight, Kansas six, Ohio five, and the
rest came from New York, New
Hampshire and South Carolina. And
this despite the fact that I am an
Easterners and have made extra at-
tempts to get Eastern business.

"All this would Heem to be proof
positive that the Westerner, all these
years that he has been shying stones
at his brother In the East for his sup-
posed prldo of his granddaddles, has
been keeping up a secret worship at
the same shrine. But, on the other
hand. It may be that every Easterner
now has his ancestry all traced out,
and, therefore. Is no longer fish for
the genealogist's net" New York
Press.

Our Sea Coast Defenses.
The sea coast defenses of the Unit-

ed States are now more than halt com-
pleted. Twenty-fiv- e harbors now have
a sufficient number of heavy guns and
mortars. The total cost of the engi-
neering work is estimated at

THE CHAFING DISH SERVICE.

How Delectable Viands Are Prepared
for the Table.

There was a dispute in a restaurant
the other evening as to whether chaf-
ing dish orders were actually cooked
in those vessels or not. The young
woman held to the affirmative, while
her escort declared that the lobster a
la Newburg or other dish was ready
prepared and was simply ladled into
the serving dish. The waiter finally
was called in to decide the dispute,
and gave a verdict against both sides.

"When I get an order," he explained,
"I tell the chef. He gives the order to
one of his assistants. The assistant
gets an order of picked lobster from
the 'cold meat man' and some white
down to him. This he whips with an
egg, pours both into the hot dish and;
sauce from the receptacle in the steam
table. These he heats up together;
and when I think it is ready I get
some sherry from the bar and take-i- t

turns it over to the man who sees--;

that the chafing dishes are ready,'
Tnese are kept filled with hot water,
and as soon as the Newburg is poured
in the lamp is lighted and it is sent,
up to the table.

"Service In a chafing dish does not
especially signify that the' dish has
been specially prepared. All special
dishes are cooked after the order has
reached the kitchen. The chafing
dish is merely to keep hot such foods
as lose their savor when cold." New
York Press.

WOULD REMAIN AN AMERICAN.

Andrew Carnegie Insisted on Retain,
ing His Citizenship.

Before Andrew Carnegie accepted
the invitations of the cities of Llmer-Ic- k

and Waterford he made careful In
quiries as to whether the conferring
of their freedom upon him would in
any way interfere with his status as
an American citizen. He had long
interviews in the House of Commons
with John Redmond, who represents
the city of Waterford in Parliament;
but It was not until he consulted his
lawyers that he agreed to accept the
proffered honor.

"I want no honors or titles or any-
thing of the kind," he remarked to
John Dillon, who Is a close personal
friend of his. "All I want Is that what
I am doing in the way of free libraries
shall be productive of some good to

Both "Ml! 1 HI"

the present and succeeding genera,
tlons of Englishmen and Irishmen. 1

know that the 'freedom' of the cities
of Wate.rford and Limerick entitles,
me to rank as a citizen of both, but
you must never bother me with vott
Ing papers or anything of the kind,
because I never Intend to take any
part in serious politics outside the
United States."

Both Mr. Dillon and Mr. Redmond
gave him a written assurance to that
effect

Hemp Cultivation.
Not more than 350 square miles of

territory are under cultivation In
hencquin or sisal hemp, yet on this
small area Is produced the fiber that
literally binds the wheat harvest! of
the world. It Is used alike in Min-
nesota and Argentina, in Siberia and
Egypt

To Exterminate Prairie Coat.
In Nebraska, where whole town

ihips are covered with prairie dog til--
lages, an expedition of scientists la

Imentlng with methods for ex
terminating the pests. The most ef
fective means used hitherto is the nut
ting into their holes lighted balls of
eotton saturated with carbon bisul
phide, which gives off a deadly gas.
Kxcnange.

. Aerial Excursion.
A project is on foot In Geneva for

the establishment of aerial excursions
to Tiew the summit of Mount Blanc.

for ehlidrao teactilnfr, wfteM ilia gumi, railucM l

Love that lives on beauty alone will
loon starve to death.

I (Jo not believe Flto's Car for Consumption
kM an equal for coughs tad colds. Joas F
Boran, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000,

A woman can't feel dressed up and
teel comfortable too.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow
Then use Defiance Starch, it will keep

white 18 oz. for 10 cents.

It doesn't pay to snub a man who
wes you money.

ParmanentT Curwl. wofltaoruv.YniiinewartttrtTS6a.y' u, of Dr. Kllne'f Mreat Nerve Hentorev
Bead for FKEK S3.00 trial bottle nd treatise,
ba. H. U. Huns, LH.. Kit Arch St., rhilsttelpliu, ft.

Any woman would raher have you
took her over than overlook her.

If you want creamery prices do as
the creameries do, use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR.

Some people work overtime tryinj
to get shorter hours.

When You Buy Starch
tanr Defiance and get the best 16 os. for
I OoDtsv Unc usee, always urn,

Oil and water won't mix, except la
the form of stock.

Splendid ehsnc to learn a paving profession.
Ibon tiros complete!. Small eipsnaea wblls

enouah for 111) students. Informa-io- n

free. T Leaf Dandruff Hemover stops falling
tie worth does It all, Bent postpaid. Klein's

Stir, Barber College, 1WM M. sib St., Kansas
Jaausas.. Write today.

A woman never, forgives a man who
loesn't admire her.

Tin Not Delay. But Writ To-Da- y.

In this iiwue of the paper the World's
Greatest Jewelry EstalilUbment, nermoa
fc Jaccard's (St. Louis), announce they will
send Free to our readers their mairnlBcent
Catalogue containing thousands of illus
trations wltb prices ol tne most oeauiuui
thinirs in the world in Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry, Silverware, ec., etc. Their prices
are the lowest in America for fine goods.
If you are going to make any Xruas gifts
rou wouiu uo wen to senu iui iv wit

American Patents.
The United States patent offices is

sues one-thir- d of the whole number of
patents Issued in the world, or nearly
as many as France, Germany and
Great Britain combined, and four and
a half times as many as Germany, the
only one of our near competitors
which makes novelty researches be-

fore granting patents.

The Happier Man.
A North Missouri naoer asks: "Who

is the happier, the man who Dossesses
1100,000 or the man who has seven
oaugntersl" To which another ex
change replies: "The man with the
urplus girls, of course. The man

with the money is not satisfied, and
wants more. The man with the cv.
n daughters is satisfied ha baa
nougn."

Glaciers Disappear.
The Ice in Greenland is melting

more rapidly than It Is formed. Com
parison of the descriptions of the
Jacobehaven glacier shows that its
edge has receded eight miles since
1850, and It has lost twenty to thirty
feet in depth.

Use More Whisky.
In sixty years the annual per capita

consumption of whisky has gradually
decreased from two and a half to one
and a fourth gallons. In forty years
the consumption of beer has Increased
from less than two to more than sev-

enteen gallons per capita.

ABOUT FEAR

Often Comes From Lack Of Right
Food.

Napoleon said that the best fed
soldiers were his best soldiers, for
fear and nervousness come quickly
when the stomach Is not nourished.
Nervous fear is a sure sign that the
body is not supplied with the right
food.

A Connecticut lady says: "For
many years I had been a sufferer from
I digestion and heart trouble and In
almost constant fear of sudden death,
the most acute suffering possible.
Dieting brought on weakness, emacia-
tion and nervous exhaustion and I
was a complete wreck physically and
almost a wreck mentally.

"I tried many foods, but could not
avoid the terrible nausea followed by
vomiting that came after eating until
I tried Grape-Nuts- . This food agreed
with my palate and stomaoh from the
start This was about a year ago.
Steadily and surely a change from
sickness to health came nntll now I

have no symptoms of dyspepsia and
can walk 10 miles a day without being
greatly fatigued. I have not taken a
drop of medicine since I began the
use of Grape-Nut- s and people say I
look many years younger than I
really am.

"My poor old sick body has been
made over and I feel as though my
head had been too. Life is worth liv-

ing now and I expect to enjoy it for
many years to come if I can keep
away from bad foods and have Grape-Nuts.- "

Name given by Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. (

Look In each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
aWsjUvllle- .-

The signal corps claims to be th
nerve system of the army. Teleg-

raphy, telephony, ballooning and hello-graph- y

are Its specialties. It is also
charged by law with fathering and
transmitting information.

Telephones In Africa.
The telephone system of TJgandla,

In darkest Africa, is, with its
branches, 1,034 miles in extent, the
poles being living trees. The charge
is 32 cents for each conversation over
any distance.

8lberlan Trains.
Siberian railwav trains, under nw

schedule, cover the distance from Mos-
cow to Port Arthur, 6,388 miles, in
thirteen days, the fare, including
sleeper, being $134. The globe trnttp
can have a special train of three cars
for 1.03 a mile.

sure Trilng.
"Many have said that if Longfellow

were living y he could not sell
his poems," remarked the girl with
the book. "I'm sure .of it," replied
the amateur poet; "why, I haven't
been able to sell mine." Philadelphia
Record. v

TIs Better So,
It is said that a woman was behind

the bull movement in cotton. Un-
doubtedly It Is better for a woman to
be behind a bull movement than In
front of one, especially if she has on
something red. Kansas City Journal.

Pests Are Expensive.
The United States is the host of the

Chinch bug at a cost of $100,000,000.
The hesslan fly costs $50,000,000 for
its entertainment; the grasshopper.
$90,000,000; the potato bug, $8,000,000,
and the cotton boll worm, $60,000,000.

Well Paid Ministers.
Fully 86 per cent of the Presbyter

ian ministers of the United States re
ceive less than $2,000 a year, as shown
by the statistics of the clerk of the
General Assembly.

Largest Airship.
The largest airship constructed is

to be built at St. Ouen. It has been
designed by Senor Jos Do Patroclnl,
whp has received a subsidy from the
Brazilian government for the purpose.

Chrysanthemums From China.
The first chrysanthemums to be)

brought to Europe were taken from
China by skippers of the tea trading
ships.

Exports to Russia.
The United States supplies Russia

with cotton seed, grapevine cuttings,
tobacco and seed wheat in large)
amounts.

Newspaper Wages.
American newspapers every year

pay in wages $80,000,000 and receive)
$80,600,000 for subscriptions and $95
000,000 for advertisements.

London Child Merchants.
Tirflntv rhwaanrl fmtn, Mt.11.tu.." "'; ,vuug VUI1UIOU,

dally and nightly, stand In the streets
of London offering various articles for '

sale.

I o CMernunaiermosquitoes.
The lower branch of the Baltimore)

council has passed an ordinance ap-

propriating $15,000 for the extermina-
tion of mosquitoes.

Rich Blood

Red Blood

Radiant Blood

"BLOOD WILL TELL"
No matter whether in the form of

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Kidney Dis-
eases, Nervous Prostration, Skin
Diseases, Chlorosis or Impoverished
Blood, Dyspepsia or Stomach Trou-
bles,

BLOOD WILL TELL.
If it is rich, red, radiant blood and

sent tingling throughout the entire
system, reaching the extremities, jt
means to the possessor a clear, beau-
tiful skin, firm and steady nerves, a
mental bouyancy during waking
hours and refreshing sleep at night.
It means responsibilities do not
weigh and troubles do not trouble.
It means long life, splendid health
and contentment.

EUPARILLA
Make RICH, RED, RADIANT BLOOD.

Every weak and debilitated person
should use EUPARILLA and be-

come strong. Every tired woman
after a bard day's work should feel
the Invigorating, uplifting effect of
EUPARILLA Every brain worker
should experience itsexhilerating in-

fluence. Every laborer should use
EUPARILLA and see how much
easier the day's task becomes by rea-
son of renewed vitality and strength.
If any man, addicted to the use of
liquors, will use EUPARILLA, he
will see how quickly the craving dis-

appears and shattered nerves are
made firm and steady.

If yon wish to enjoy a splendid
appetite, with perfect digestion and
a consciousness of returning health
and strength, you bave only to Use
EUPARILLA, the Tonic of Tonics,
the Great Blood Purifier.

EUPARILLA is for sale by all
Druggists.

The MCpiko Drug Co.


